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Free COVID Pop Up Testing Event
This Wednesday in the ELKS Parking Lot
(Gloucester, MA: March 22, 2021) The Gloucester ELKS and TableBoost are pleased to jointly announce
a morning of free COVID Testing in the ELKS Parking Lot at 101 Atlantic Road in Gloucester on Wednesday, March 24th from 9:00am until 1:00pm, or until testing kits run out.
When you get to the ELKS Lodge, you will be given a test kit for you and anyone else with you. Each kit
has a nasal swab, a vial to put the sample in, and a form to fill out including insurance information. The
tests are to be self-administered while staying in your car, and will be collected by volunteers as you exit
the parking lot. Results will be available within 48 to 72 hours via email or text.
“TableBoost is very pleased to be working with the ELKS to provide these valuable COVID tests to the
community at no charge. Although most of us are starting to feel very hopeful that this pandemic is nearing its end, the number of new cases is still high and people are still getting infected so we need to keep
testing to keep our community safe.” said TableBoost CEO Tim Collins.
Adds Gloucester ELKS Exalted Ruler Brenda Leahy, “We think that as businesses open back up, COVID
testing will remain important for our community. So watch for more free pop up testing dates over the
next few months.”
There is no out of pocket fee, but the Lodge is recommending a $10 per person donation. And to save
time, you can download the test form to complete it before arriving.
About TableBoost

TableBoost’s facilities management app saves hospitality business thousands of $$ per year on equipment repair, maintenance and purchases while increasing customer satisfaction, streamlining staff communications, and increasing productivity and engagement.

